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Introduction 

Diasporas in Europe are often engaged in transnational ties to their countries of origin.              

These transnational ties can include processes of political and developmental          

transformation in the home countries, especially with diaspora coming from conflict           

regions . The same stands for Norwegian diasporas, who are able to contribute to their              
1

home country politics in the form of physical and financial activism. A good example of               

such diaspora groups in Norway is those from the Horn of Africa: Somali, Ethiopian, and               

Eritrean diasporas. Studying the transnational ties of diaspora in Norway is important            

for not only migration studies, but also important on the international political field. The              

reason for the focus on diaspora from this region is because of the history of crises in                 

their home countries, which might influence the reason for people arriving to Norway             

and also influence their goals in terms of political participation. It is an important area of                

study to research whether or not diaspora groups can contribute to peacebuilding efforts             

in their countries of origin. 

There is much literature about sending countries’ diaspora policies, which focus           

on how migrants’ lives and their integration into host countries can be positively affected              

by the political efforts of their origin countries. This is called the ‘three-way integration’              

process:  

““[g]overnments and non-governmental actors in origin countries, including the         

media, play an important role in making transnational ties a reality, and have             

developed tools that operate in the following ways: economically, to boost           

financial transfers and investments; culturally, to maintain or revive cultural          

heritage; politically, to expand their constituencies; and legally, to support          

migrant rights” .  
2

 

However, in some cases, such as with the Eritrean regime, there are also many              

government mechanisms in place for maintaining a transnational connection with the           

diaspora in a negative way, with detrimental effects on the integration and livelihood of              

Eritrean diaspora around the world . These mechanisms of origin country effects on            
3

1
 Horst, Cindy. 2013. “The Depoliticisation of Diasporas from the Horn of Africa: From Refugees to Transnational Aid 

Workers.” African Studies 72:2, 228-245. DOI: 10.1080/00020184.2013.812881 
2
 Unterreiner, Anne, and Agnieszka Weinar. 2017. "Introduction: Integration as a Three-Way Process." Migrant 

Integration between Homeland and Host Society , 1-19. Vol. 1. Springer International. 
3
 Berhane, Aaron, and Vappu Tyyska. 2017. "Coercive Transnational Governance and Its Impact on the Settlement Process 

of Eritrean Refugees in Canada." Refuge 33:2, 78-87.  
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diaspora have been studied through the lens of three-way integration, but the opposite             

effects — those of the diaspora’s political efforts and activism in their home countries —               

have been undertheorized. Additionally, there are very few empirical studies researching           

this connection concretely. There can be many reasons for this.  

It has been argued that diasporas “have the potential to act in ways that create               

conflict or contribute to peace and development” (emphasis added) because of their            
4

knowledge of multiple cultures and access to networks in home and host countries . In              
5

fact, according to Horst, “the relationship between diaspora groups and their country of             

origin is ‘as likely to be defined by a desire for transformation, contestation and political               

change as it is by nostalgia, continuity and tradition’” . From preliminary research, there             
6

seems to be a large amount of academic literature focusing on the results of diaspora               

involvement in home country, such as the sending of remittances. However, I have found              

that only a few studies attempt to discover the aims of the diaspora’s involvement in               

their origin countries. Possibly because “there may be considerable disagreement [within           

a diaspora] as to what are the main conflict factors and patterns and what kinds of                

transformations are needed” , it would be impossible to get a consensus.  
7

Why question the aims of the diaspora? Why is this as important as the effects of                

the political involvement? Because diaspora groups can be greatly affected by their host             

country. Depending on the host country’s integration policies, cultural values, and more,            

diaspora groups can be influenced to participate politically more or less, and also their              

goals may be impacted by certain things they have learned in the host society.              

Unfortunately, it has been understudied whether or not the level of integration into host              

country society and culture has an effect on the political views and participation of              

diaspora groups. The aim of this essay is to explore the possible effects of diaspora in                

Norway’s peace-building and conflict-resolution efforts in the Horn of Africa origin           

countries, and the connection between diaspora integration in host countries with           

political participation in those home countries.  

 

4
 Heidar, Kaja Tank-Nielsen. 2009. “Identity, Integration, and Involvement: A Study of Transnational Somali Diaspora 

Organizations in Norway and the People Involved in Them.” University of Oslo, Department of Political Science. 

https://www.duo.uio.no/bitstream/handle/10852/15105/MasteroppgaveKajaHeidar.pdf?sequence=1  
5
 Ibid. 

6
 Horst, Cindy. 2008. “The transnational political engagements of refugees: Remittance sending practices amongst 

Somalis in Norway”. Conflict, Security & Development, 8:3, 317-339, DOI: 10.1080/14678800802323340 
7
 Ibid, 320. 
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Immigration and Integration (in)to Norway 

Immigration into Scandinavia is unique because it is so closely related to integration.             

The Scandinavian system of equity and welfare requires participation by all:  

“The welfare system has provided an important framework for the incorporation of            

immigrants and refugees into Scandinavia” . The welfare system in Scandinavia is based            
8

on an expectation of migrants to actively take part, “as workers and taxpayers, in the               

reciprocal social and economic relations between the state and the local population            

fundamental to the Nordic model” .  
9

 

Because of the very nature of the welfare model, newcomers into society would have to               

integrate in order to keep the welfare system alive. The welfare state also thus has the                

responsibility of integrating migrants. Welfare programmes provide migrants and         

refugees with housing assistance, economic support, and also an “extensive introduction           

programme”  with efforts to turn refugees and migrants into “good citizens” .  
10 11

Unlike Sweden’s integration policies, and specific to Norway’s, there is an           

element of coercion - a lack of freedom to choose whether or not to integrate, and to what                  

extent . This policy “may impinge upon paths of integration and repatriation for certain             
12

groups of refugees,” and this coercion can be seen in the introductory programmes for              
13

migrants and refugees.  

Discussing the theoretical term ‘integration’, especially within migration studies,         

can be very hotly debated between academics. For the purpose of this paper, integration              

will be defined not just as a theoretical term but a practical one, based on the definition                 

by Olwig:  

The Scandinavian case studies thus clearly demonstrate that integration is not just            

an analytic term measuring levels of social incorporation according to pre-defined           

parameters of achievement within, for example, employment, housing and         

education. It has become an emic term denoting the ability to conform to social              

norms and cultural values defined in dominant discourse as basic to proper            

8
 Olwig, Karen Fog. 2011. “‘Integration’: Migrants and Refugees between Scandinavian Welfare Societies and Family 

Relations.” Journal of Ethnic and Migration Studies, 37:2, 179-196. DOI 10.1080/1369183X.2010.521327 
9
 Ibid, 180.  

10
 Ibid, 185. 

11
 Ibid.  

12
 Valenta, Marko and Nihad Bunar. 2010. “State Assisted Integration: Refugee Integration Policies in Scandinavian 

Welfare States: the Swedish and Norwegian Experience.” Journal of Refugee Studies, 23:4. DOI 10.1093/jrs/feq028 
13

 Ibid, 469.  
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citizenship. ‘Integration’ therefore has become a powerful notion, designating who          

belongs -- and by implication who does not belong -- in society.”   14

Transnational Political Participation of Diaspora Groups in       

Norway 

For the purpose of this essay, transnationalism is an important term to define.             

Transnationalism is a conceptual framework used by interdisciplinary scholars. For          

migration studies, it is broadly used to define any type of cross-border connections             

linking a destination with a place of origin. According to Faist et al in the book                

Transnational Migration, ‘the transnational’ can be better defined as “...a process by            

which migrants forge and sustain multi-stranded social relations that link together their            

societies of origin and settlement” . Transnationalism can be criticized for being very            
15

broad and encompassing of too many cross-border connections, but I believe that it’s             

usefulness stems from the fact that it goes beyond borders and avoids methodological             

nationalism.  

Building on this theory of transnationalism, ‘transnational political participation’         

can be divided into two types: direct and indirect . According to Østergaard-Nielsen, as             
16

cited in Horst, direct strategies are “transnational activities that are directly targeted at             

the countries of origin” such as giving economic, political, or military support to             
17

political counterparts in the home country. Indirect strategies refer to “activities that are             

indirectly targeted at those countries through other actors” such as lobbying, and            
18

pressuring the international community. Horst has used the lens of transnational           

political participation to analyze the activities of the Somali diaspora in Norway. These             

findings will be discussed in the next section.  

Members of many diaspora groups in Norway have ties to political organisations,            

especially Ethiopians, Eritreans, and Somalis . As of 2009, members of these three            
19

groups have established over 200 registered organizations, 150 of which were Somali, 28             

Ethiopian, and 23 Eritrean organizations . According to Horst in the paper Diaspora            
20

14
 Ibid.  

15
 Faist, Thomas, Margit Fauser, and Eveline Reisenauer. 2013. Transnational Migration. John Wiley & Sons. 

16
 Horst 2008, 320. 

17
 Ibid, 320.  

18
 Ibid.  

19
 Horst, Cindy and Mohamed Husein Gaas. 2009. “Diaspora Organizations from the Horn of Africa: Contributions to 

Peacebuilding?” https://www.unaoc.org/ibis/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/PRIO-Policy-Brief-2-2009.pdf 
20

 Ibid, 1.  
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Organizations from the Horn of Africa in Norway: Contributions to Peacebuilding?,           

there is such a large amount of organizations because of the heterogeneity of the              

communities, “which are strongly divided along regional, ethnic, clan, religious and           

political lines” . Another explanation for the amount of organizations is related to            
21

“strong desires on the part of their initiators to address some of the difficulties faced in                

their own communities -- both in Norway and in their region of origin” .  
22

While diaspora groups can participate in a wide range of direct and indirect             

activities in their home countries, research has shown that these activities and the level              

of the diaspora groups’ integration into a host country might be related . “Diasporas             
23

remain loyal to a large degree to their relatives in their country of origin – their                

homeland. Thus, they maintain close connections with their kin, with other groups, with             

governmental agencies, and with Non-Governmental-Organization (NGOs) in their        

homeland” . The relationship between diaspora groups and their countries of origin can            
24

be seen in two ways: the effect of the home country on the diaspora (in the form of                  

three-way integration, mentioned above), and the effect of the diaspora on the home             

country.  

Does Integration Lead to More Political Participation?  

Some scholars argue that the level of diaspora integration can affect their political             

participation and activism in their home countries. Does more integration lead to more             

political involvement or is the opposite true, that less-integrated groups maintain more            

political transnational ties? Actually, literature attempting to answer this question          

remains in disagreement. There are several factors that need to be pointed out to              

understand the connection between diaspora’s integration and the effects of that           

integration on their political involvement.  

Firstly, diasporas groups’ access to resources might impact their level of           

involvement in transnational activities . Older diaspora groups, as opposed to incipient           
25

ones, may have more established networks in the host country and a deeper             

understanding of the host society, which can be important for participation in            

21
 Ibid, 1.  

22
 Ibid.  

23
 Sheffer, Gabriel. 2013. “Integration impacts on Diaspora–homeland relations” Diaspora Studies. DOI: 

10.1080/09739572.2013.843289 
24

 Sheffer, 21 
25

 Heider, 22.  
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associations and organizations . However, on the other hand, newer diaspora may feel            
26

more of a connection to their home country than second- or third-generation migrants.             

In the Norwegian context, Somalis have had a long diasporic history in Norway, having              

arrived to work in the shipping industry in the 1970s. A few Somali organizations,              

registered twenty to thirty years ago, still exist . Somalis are also the group with the               
27

most diaspora organizations in Norway, according to Horst, and this can probably be             

attributed to the fact that they have been established as a diaspora group for a long time.  

Secondly, migration status might influence the “ability and willingness of           

migrants to contribute toward homeland development” . Another facet of this is the            
28

diaspora’s status within the host community: “Lack of status in the host country is one of                

the things that motivate people to take part in activities in the home country. Thus,               

involvement in transnational organizations can give individuals a feeling of importance           

in both host and home country” . An example of the difficult nature of status is the case                 
29

of Eritreans in Norway. Eritrea is largely a refugee-producing country, with over 5,000             

people fleeing every month in 2015, according to UNHCR . Because Eritrean diaspora            
30

organizations are banned from doing any work inside of Eritrea, none of the Eritrean              

organizations working in Norway are able to say that they participate in ‘peacebuilding’             

efforts . This can also influence whether or not Eritreans chose to participate in any              
31

peacebuilding activities or activism related to Eritrea. According to Tyyske and Berhane,            

the Eritrean regime participates in a wide range of monitoring over the diaspora and can               

retaliate against those who speak out against the current government. Retaliations can            

include withholding documents, refusing consular services, and even aggression against          

family left behind in Eritrea. On the other hand, because of the large networks of               

Eritreans around Europe, organizations in Norway can exist by building on strong            

international networks as, again, the level of organization among Eritreans in other            

European countries is much higher” . These networks can encourage Eritreans to           
32

become involved in organizations which can, in turn, influence the home country regime. 

Thirdly, another important influence on transnational political participation may         

be the diaspora’s education level. In the host country, education “may be seen as a way of                 

assimilation into host country and therefore one could expect that the more individuals             

26
 Ibid, 22.  

27
 Horst, 2009, 1.  

28
 Ibid, 23. 

29
 Ibid, 23-24.  

30
 UNHCR Eritrea Fact Sheet: http://www.unhcr.org/protection/operations/524d829b9/eritrea-fact-sheet.html 

31
 Horst, 2009, 2.  

32
 Horst, 2009, 2. 
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have been educated in the host country, the less likely they are to be oriented towards                

their homeland [...] [However,] Higher education might lead to an increase in interest             

and participation in homeland oriented activities” . In the Norwegian example, Somali           
33

diaspora groups realize the importance of education and thus engage in development            

projects to increase the education levels in certain regions in Somalia. This is an example               

of direct transnational political participation. These projects are “presented as important           

peacebuilding initiatives, as the lack of educational opportunities in Somalia puts young            

people at risk of engaging in violent conflicts, either as a livelihood strategy or as a way of                  

passing time. Furthermore, an insufficiently educated young generation will create          

human resource problems in a post-conflict phase” . 
34

Thus, it seems that through several ways of integrating into Norwegian culture,            

such as time spent in Norway, education, and migration status, integration can actually             

support a migrants’ interaction with their home country. This argument is substantiated            

by De Haas: 

“In contrast to classical conceptions of migrant integration, the integration of           

migrants in receiving countries can not only coincide with but also even tends to              

amplify their involvement in the development of countries of origin. After all,            

successful and ‘integrated’ migrants generally also possess the attitudes,         

know-how, rights and financial capacity for setting up enterprises, participating          

in public debates and establishing development projects in their regions and           

countries of origin” . 
35

 

Another common feature of Norwegian organizations created by diaspora is that many            

are short-lived. “At times, migrant organizations are initiated in direct response to            

particular events in the country of origin or settlement, but this rarely translates into              

mid- or long-term initiatives or projects” . One example of this is the Norwegian Tamils,              
36

5-10% of which are active in diaspora political organizations. Especially during periods of             

war in Sri Lanka, “there have been regular mass political rallies and meetings” .  
37

What does the Norwegian government say about immigrant organizations?         

According to the Norwegian Immigration and Diversity website (IMDI) , immigrant          
38

organizations are not only important for maintaining a migrant’s cultural and religious            

33
 Heider, 23.  

34
 Horst 2009, 1-2.  

35
 De Haas, as quoted in Heider, 24. 

36
 Horst 2009, 1.  

37
 Ember, Melvin, et al. “Encyclopedia of Diasporas Immigrant and Refugee Cultures Around the World.” Springer, 2005.  

38
 IMDI website: https://www.imdi.no/om-integrering-i-norge/innvandrere-og-integrering/fellesskap-og-deltakelse/ 
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identity, but they can also be “springboards for contact with and participation in other              

parts of society,” thus aiding in integration into Norwegian culture. However, the IMDI             
39

website also states that “[m]any organizations struggle to balance these two roles and act              

as inward communities” .  
40

The Problem with Goals 

In all of the ways mentioned above, the migrant’s level of integration into host              

country society can influence the extent to which they participate in transnational            

political activism or activities. The next question arises: does the level of integration             

affect what kind of activities that diaspora groups participate in? What are the goals of               

the diaspora groups? According to a study in the Netherlands, “groups that are             

(perceived to be) culturally different from mainstream society appear to have a harder             

time combining transnational involvement with cultural integration” . Despite this         
41

finding, other scholars argue that “socio-cultural integration is influencing the goals of            

the organizations through the values and attitudes the diasporas have gained in the host              

country” .  
42

This question about the aims of diaspora groups might be unfeasible to answer,             

though. Because of the heterogeneous nature of diaspora groups, it might be impossible             

to have a consensus on the goals and aims of diaspora groups’ involvement in their home                

country. According to Østegaard-Nielsen, “[i]rresponsible long distant nationalists for         

some are freedom fighters for others” . An example of the issue with clear-cut goals is               
43

the example of the Network of Ethiopian Muslims in Europe. The organization “claims             

that it is working toward a peaceful, more inclusive society, while others interpret its              

actions as creating conflict rather than building peace” . Additionally, many Ethiopian           
44

diaspora organizations do not use the term ‘peacebuilding’ because that language is            

“highly contested [...] Use of the term would be seen as a political statement with               

inevitable implications for an organization’s ability to engage in actual peacebuilding           

activities, whether transnationally or through (temporary) return” .  
45

 

39
 IMDI: https://www.imdi.no/om-integrering-i-norge/innvandrere-og-integrering/fellesskap-og-deltakelse/ 

40
 Ibid.  

41
 Heider, 24.  

42
 Ibid, 24. 

43
 Østergaard-Nielsen, Eva. 2001. “The Politics of Migrants’ Transnational Political Practices”. Paper given to the 

conference on Transnational Migration: Comparative Perspectives. Princeton University, 30 June-1 July 2001 
44

 Horst 2009, 2.  
45

 Ibid, 3.  
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Another recent example of the issue with a concurring goal can be seen in              

Norway. According to Horst, in February 2008 three Somalis were arrested in Norway             

accused of sending “financial support to terrorism in Africa” . Several Somali diaspora            
46

organizations issued statements in their defense that the accused were supporting the            

liberation of Somalia and not terrorists . This was highly publicized in Norwegian media             
47

because of several elements of concern. One of these concerns was that some of the               

Somali diaspora sending remittances may be Norwegian citizens, which greatly impacts           

international relations. Additionally, it fueled the realization that individual people can           

have great effects on international security, not just state actors. “Research on            

remittance-sending practices for political purposes amongst Somalis in Norway indicates          

that many of these practices did not occur through interaction with state institutions in              

the home country. Rather, Somalis in Norway largely engage with the local dimensions of              

conflict and reconciliation processes in Somalia” . Since there has not been a            
48

“functioning state for well over a decade in Somalia” , the Somali diaspora contributes             
49

through both direct and indirect political activities to local governance. Transnational           

political practices of Norwegian Somali diaspora include military and political          

involvements, as well as advocacy, visiting Somalia, sending delicates, lobbying with           

Norwegian and international institutions, issuing press releases, and directly         

communicating with key actors in the process .  
50

 

Conclusion  

While Horst’s case study of Somali diaspora in Norway’s political participation is            

interesting because it shows the wide scope of the effects of transnational political             

activities, it is unclear whether or not migrants were influenced by their integration             

levels to participate and how to participate. This question may be impossible to answer              

on a large scale, because generalizing such findings to a whole diaspora group can cause               

many problems. Moreover, the findings of Norwegian immigrant organizations show          

that diaspora groups have the resources and ability to create movements around certain             

goals in their home countries. Unfortunately, this may negatively impact their level of             

integration into Norwegian culture.  

46
 Horst 2008, 318.  

47
 Heider, 26.  

48
 Horst, 2008, 328.  

49
 Ibid, 329.  

50
 Ibid.  
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In summary, there are obvious connections between diaspora and countries of           

origin, and these can be seen through the transnational lens. One of these connections is               

three-way integration, where the home-country can have strong effects on the           

integration process of its diaspora. Another connection is the effects of the diaspora’s             

integration on their political participation, and what effects these political activities have            

on the home country. This is still a field that has been greatly unexplored, both               

theoretically and empirically. This point is also made by Sheffer, “first, there are             

relatively few focused publications on Diasporas’ relations with their homelands, and           

second, there are relatively few publications on the various impacts of the integration of              

Diasporas into their hostlands’ societies and politics on their relations with their            

homelands” . However, these questions are worthy of scientific study to assess how            
51

integrating into Norwegian culture can impart values, standards, expectations, and          

motivations for diaspora groups to participate in transnational political activities with           

the aim of peacebuilding or conflict resolution. 

 

  

51
 Sheffer, 13. 
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